The spatio-temporal reduction and oxidation of protein thiols is an essential mechanism in signal transduction in all kingdoms of life. Thioredoxin (Trx) family proteins efficiently catalyze thiol-disulfide exchange reactions and the proteins are widely recognized for their importance in the operation of thiol switches. Trx family proteins have a broad and at the same time very distinct substrate specificitya prerequisite for redox switching. Despite of multiple efforts, the true nature for this specificity is still under debate. Here, we comprehensively compare the classification/clustering of various redoxins from all domains of life based on their similarity in amino acid sequence, tertiary structure, and their electrostatic properties. We correlate these similarities to the existence of common interaction partners, identified in various previous studies and suggested by proteomic screenings. These analyses confirm that primary and tertiary structure similarity, and thereby all common classification systems, do not correlate to the target specificity of the proteins as thiol-disulfide oxidoreductases. Instead, a number of examples clearly demonstrate the importance of electrostatic similarity for their target specificity, independent of their belonging to the Trx or glutaredoxin subfamilies.
Introduction
Redox modifications of cysteinyl and also methionyl side chains are a vital part of numerous signal transduction pathways as well as the reaction cycle of essential metabolic enzymes [1, 2, 3, 4] . Many of these redox reactions are directly or indirectly catalyzed by members of the Trx family of proteins. This group of proteins share a common basic structural motifthe Trx fold. Their active sites, in most cases consisting of two cysteinyl residues separated by two amino acids (Cys-X-X-Cys), are the basis of their redox activity [5] . Proteins of this family are known to catalyze the reduction of disulfides in target proteins, the de-or glutathionylation of proteins, they catalyze the oxidative folding of proteins and are able to reduce redox modifications like sulfenic acids [4] . Trx family proteins are encoded in essentially all genomes and are localized in all compartments of eukaryotic cells, e.g. the cytosol, ER, mitochondria, nucleus, and plastidsoften in multiple isoforms. Most members of the family have a broad, but distinct substrate specificity. The nature of this specificity is the focus of this work.
The Trx family divides into subfamilies, two of the major groups are the Trxs themselves and the glutaredoxins (Grxs). Trxs catalyze thioldisulfide exchange reactions and the trans-nitrosylation of thiol groups [4, 6] . The disulfide formed in their consensus Cys-Gly-Pro-Cys active site during their reaction cycle is reduced by specific reductases named thioredoxin reductases (TrxRs) [7, 8] . The members of one of the Grx subfamilies (dithiol Grxs, with a consensus active site of Cys-Pro-Tyr-Cys) catalyze thiol-disulfide oxidoreductions as well, however, when oxidized these proteins are reduced by the tripeptide glutathione (GSH). The mechanisms of these reactions have been discussed in great detail before, see for instance [4, 9, 10, 11] . The members of a second subclass of the Grxs (monothiol Grxs, with a consensus Cys-Gly-Phe-Ser active site) do not catalyze thiol-disulfide exchange reactions at significant rates. Instead, they function in the regulation of iron metabolism or in the transfer of iron-sulfur centers [12, 13, 14] .
Traditionally, Grxs and Trxs were named in each organism in order of their discovery, for instance in mammals, the firstly discovered cytosolic Trx1 [15] and the later discovered mitochondrial Trx2 [11] . An other example are the yeast Grxs 1-8, summarized in [16] . This historical naming, however, does not include any information on structural or functional differences with the Trx family of proteins. A more advanced classification and naming system based on the active site sequences was presented for plants Grxs and became widely accepted [17] . This nomenclature defines three classes, i.e. class I, that contains the largely redox-active dithiol Grxs, class II, including all monothiol Grxs, and class III, including the land plant-specific CC-type Grxs, also known as ROXYs [18] .
In most species, including bacteria, fungi, mammals, and plants, multiple Trx family proteins are present in the same compartment, prompting questions on overlapping functions. Various proteomic studies, also summarized in this work, indicate a rather high degree of substrate specificity for each member of the family, with only some overlapping substrate/target proteins. Various attempts have been made to understand the substrate specificity and reactivity of the Trx family proteins. Previous suggestions primarily addressed the thermodynamics of the reaction, including the nucleophilicity of the more N-terminal active site thiol, the differences in redox potential, and entropic changes during the reaction [19, 20, 21] . Recently, based on the analysis of E. coli phosphoadenylyl sulfate (PAPS) reductase that can react with many, but not all Trxs and Grxs [22, 23] , we proposed that different electrostatic properties of the redoxins govern their target specificity and reactivity [24] .
In this work, we provide a detailed comparison on the coherence between the similarity of redoxins in (1 st ) primary structure, (2 nd ) tertiary structure, and (3 rd ) electrostatic properties. Where possible, we correlate these different methods of clustering/classification to known functions of the redoxins. We have focused on the redoxins encoded in the human genome and all redoxins from various species with experimentally determined structures deposited in the protein data base. Our results provide further evidence for the importance of the electrostatic properties of the proteins for their distinct target specificity. This clustering may allow a new functional classification of the redoxins and may enable the prediction of common functions and interactions partners.
Methods and procedures

Structures and molecular modeling
Structures, when available, were obtained from the protein data bank (https://www.rcsb.org); the PDB entries used are listed in the supplementary table. Molecular modeling was performed using the Swiss Model web server [25, 26, 27, 28, 29 ]. The final model was chosen from structures modeled with different templates that displayed the highest sequence identity with the target protein based on the quality assessment provided, i.e. the lowest QMEAN with no major outlier in the global or local quality estimates of Cβ, all atom, solvation, or torsion. The individual template structures used and the QMEAN values are summarized in the supplementary table (structures).
Sequence and structure comparison
Sequences of the proteins were obtained from the uniprot resources. In case of multi-domain proteins, the sequences encoding the redoxin domains only were mostly extracted as annotated in the respective uniprot entries, i.e. based on PROSITE-ProRule [30] . In some critical cases, for instance human nucleoredoxin, multiple sequence alignments were performed including sequences from various species. These typically share a higher degree of homology within the functional domains and a lower in the joining peptides. Primary structure alignments and the generation of the corresponding distance trees were performed with the CLC sequence viewer (Qiagen bioinformatics, Hilden, Germany) and Clustal omega [31] . The three dimensional structures were aligned using UCSF chimera [32] (MatchMaker) including structure-based multiple sequence alignments. From these primary structure and 3-D structure alignments, the corresponding distance trees were generated with the CLC sequence viewer applying the neighbor joining method and the Jukes-Cantor protein distance measure.
Electrostatic calculations
The structures in the PDB files were aligned in the desired orientation using UCSF chimera. The electrostatic properties of the proteins were computed from the pdb files as follows: the reconstruction of any missing atoms, the addition of hydrogens, the assignment of atomic charges and radii was performed using pdb2pqr with the amber force field [33] . The electrostatic parameters were calculated using the Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver (APBS) [34] within the vmd (visual molecular dynamics) software package [35] . The following parameters were used: 150 mM mobile ions, solvent dielectric constant: 78.54, temperature: 298.15 K. Images were rendered depicting the secondary structures of the proteins (with the N-terminal active site cysteinyl residues facing towards the camera perspective), the electrostatic potential mapped to the surface of the proteins (from -4 in red to 4 K T⋅e À1 in blue), and the isosurfaces of the electrostatic potential at -1 in red and 1 K T⋅e À1 in blue. These pictures were used to generate a summary picture using Imgage-Magick. All steps following the 3D alignment of the structures were automatized with the help of scripts and a graphical interface. These can be obtained from: https://github.com/WillyBruhn/MutComp.
Electrostatic distances and clustering
Here, we compared the 3-dimensional isosurfaces of both the negative and positive electrostatic potential using the Gromov-Wassersteindistance [36, 37] . Solving this problem, is NP-hard as the objective function is not convex. However, three lower bounds for the Gromov-Wasserstein-distance can be calculated in polynomial time. Our empirical tests demonstrated that not all points of the isosurface shall be calculated, instead we limited the sample to n points randomly distributed on the isosurfaces and calculate the lower bound for them. This was repeated m times, the obtained values were summarized in form of a histogram. This comparison was performed pairwise for all proteins. To get a measure of similarity between the histograms, the earth-mover's-distance was used [38] . For the hierarchical clustering, the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) was used. This method yields the mean distance between all points from the new cluster to all points of another cluster. The result of this clustering were displayed in form of a dendrogram. Further details of this mathematical approach will be presented elsewhere. All code of the software produced here (Cþþ, R, scripts) can be obtained free of charge and open source here: https://github.com/BerensF/ComparingProteins.
Interactome data and comparison
Interactome data were retrieved from the IntAct database [39] (as of Sept. 2018) as well as the BioGRID resources [40] (Vers. 3.4, as of Sept. 2018). ID mapping was performed using the uniprot resources (http s://www.uniprot.org). All entries are listed with their unique Uni-protKB ID. When available, additional resources for interactionsnot yet listed in the upper mentioned databaseswere included, for instance from some dedicated publications. All entries identified are listed in the supplementary tables (interactome). The matrix of common interactions as well as the Venn diagrams were computed using R (https://www.r-pr oject.org) from RStudio (https://www.rstudio.com).
Results and discussion
All presently established classifications of Trx family proteins are based on the comparison of, and the clustering according to primary structures. We know, however, that these systems do not, or at best partially, reflect the various functions of the proteins. As examples, some only distantly related Trxs and Grxs share overlapping functions, while some closely related Grxs do not. The disulfide formed in E. coli PAPS reductase during its catalytic cycle can be reduced by the distantly related Trx1 and Grx1 (primary sequence identity: 19.6%), but not by Grx3 (sequence identity to Grx1: 41.7%) [23, 41] . The primary aim of this study is to provide a thorough comparison between the clustering and classification according to primary structure, 3-D structure, and electrostatic characteristics. Further more, we aim to evaluate the practicality of the comparison of electrostatic properties for the functional classification of Trx family proteins and the prediction of functions.
In the first part, we focus on the Trx family proteins from human (see Table 1 ). Functions of the proteins were deduced from the literature, identified interacting proteins were collected from the literature, our own data sets, and some major interaction databases, i.e. IntAct and BioGRID (see methods section). These sources summarize studies dedicated to single interactions as well as proteomic approaches. If available, 3-D structures were obtained from the protein data base (pdb). Missing structures were obtained by homology modeling. The electrostatic calculations were performed using pdb2pqr and APBS implemented in vmd. For the comparison and clustering of the electrostatic similarities, we have adopted new strategies based on Gromov-Wasserstein distances of lower boundaries and Earth-Movers distances. These computational strategies are outlined in the methods section.
Human Grxs and Trxs
The human genome encodes about 9 Grxs or Grx domain-containing proteins and 24 Trxs or Trx domain-containing proteins (see Table 1 ). From the in total 35 Trx-fold domains in these 33 proteins, the 3-D structure of 20 had already been determined experimentally. The remaining 15 were predicted by homology modeling, see supplementary Table, sheet 1modeling. Similar to the comparison of the plant redoxins, the human redoxins divide into similar groups in the trees generated from primary and tertiary structure ( Figure 1A Using various sources, see Table 1 , we collected almost 2000 potential interactions partners of these 33 proteins (all entries are available in the supplementary tables, sheet H.s. interactome). The pair-wise comparison of common targets in these sets is summarized in Figure 3A . The largest degree of overlapping interacting proteins was found between the thioredoxins Trx1, Txnl1, Txndc9, Txndc17, and Nrx, also summarized in the Venn diagram depicted in Figure 3B . This suggests some overlapping functions of various pairs of these five proteins. Triple and quadruple overlaps, on the other hand, are rare and no common potential interaction partner of all five of these redoxins was identified nor suggested so far. In the trees generated from the primary structure and tertiary structure comparisons, these five proteins of the Trx subfamily are localized in three different branches, separated by large distances (Figure 1A and B , green labels), only two of them contain the consensus Cys-Gly-Pro-Cys active site motif (Trx1 and Txnl1, see Table 1 ). In the tree based on their similarity in electrostatic properties, these five proteins are all localized close to each other in the terminal branches of cluster 'I' (Figure 1C, green labels) . The glutaredoxins Grx1, Grx2, Grx3, and Grx5 share only three potential interaction partners, one between Grx1 and Grx2, two between Grx3 and Grx5, out of a total of 210 suggested target proteins (see Figure 3C ). The primary reasons for this may be their different subcellular localization, dithiol Grx1 and monothiol Grx3 are cytosolic, dithiol Grx2 and monothiol Grx5 primarily mitochondrial.
This study primarily focused on redox-interactions of the redoxins with target proteins. The main reason for this was the availability of data. However, it has been suggested early on that the Trx-fold domains might act as platform for protein-protein interactions, e.g. as processivity factor of T7 DNA polymerase [42] or as the basis for their redox-independent chaperon activity, summarized in [43] . Our study implies that redox-inactive redoxins (mostly domains) will show a similar target specificity as electrostatically similar redox-active redoxins. The N-terminal Trx domain of human Grx3 (Grx3_d1), for instance, contains the 'active' site motif Ala-Pro-Gln-Cys, hence it cannot catalyze thiol-disulfide exchange reactions. Electrostatically, this domain is most similar to the redox-active Grx1 and Grx2, as well as the Grx-domains of The first rows depict the electrostatic potential isosurfaces at þ/-1 K T⋅e À1 . The second row depicts the electrostatic potential at þ/-4 K T⋅e À1 mapped to the water-accessible surface of the proteins. Blue: positive, red negative potential. The third row depicts the proteins in cartoon models, helices are colored in purple, sheets in yellow. The proteins were arranged with the N-terminal active site thiol in the middle of the models. The electrostatic similarity of the whole proteins was computed as outlined in the methods section.
TrxR1 transcript variant 3 [44] and TrxR3 [45] , see Figure 1C (cluster II). It remains to be established whether these proteins and domains share a similar pattern of interacting proteins or other substrates as implied by our study.
All representative redoxin structures from the pdb
For a more comprehensive clustering of Trx-family proteins, we have selected all Trx-and Grx-fold structures from the pdb for analysis. For the electrostatic analysis, we selected only non-mutated proteins and, if required, extracted the Trx-/Grx-domains. Other molecules included in some of the structures, i.e. cofactors or water, were excluded. For the present analysis, we did not include other Trx-family members, such as DsbA/B/C proteins, protein disulfide isomerases, GSH peroxidases, or arsenate reductases. Our final collection included 119 structures (see supplementary Table, sheet 5pdb structures) from all domains of life, including some phage/virus-encoded proteins. For these structures, we generated both primary structure and electrostatic similarity trees, see Figure 4A ), independent of their sometimes confusing annotation in the pdb and sequence databases. Within the Grx branch, the genuine monothiol Grxs (Cys-Gly-Phe-Ser) form a well defined side branch, as well as the dithiol Grxs. The remaining structures include redoxins such as mycoredoxin, methanoredoxin, and NrdHs proteins. The Trx subfamily contains six distinct groups, two eukaryotic, three bacterial, and the tryparedoxin branches ( Figure 4A) . In contrast to sequence similarity, the electrostatic similarity tree separates into eleven branches, marked as I-XI in Figure 4B , see also Figure 5 , of which most include structures from both the Trx and Grx subfamilies. None of these groups overlap with a branch of the sequence-based tree.
So what can be said about the correlation between the two clustering methods and the functional interaction of the different redoxins with target proteins? The two first discovered functions of Trxs and Grxs offer some insights. Trx1 (pdb: 1xoa) from E. coli was first discovered as electron donor for ribonucleotide reductase (RNR) [46] . Later studies demonstrated that this function could also be fulfilled by Grx1 (1egr) [47, 48] , Grx3 (1fov) [49] , and NrdH (1h75) [50] from E. coli. In the sequence based tree, these four proteins can be found in three distant branches ( Figure 4A, red asterisks) . In the electrostatic similarity tree, however, these four proteins can be found in the very close neighbouring branches IX and X ( Figures 4B and 5, red asterisks) . The requirement of Trxs for sulfate reduction was first described in yeast [51] . Subsequently, Trx1 was also demonstrated to be a cosubstrate of PAPS reductase in E. coli. Similar to RNR, Grx1 can replace Trx1 in vivo and in vitro in this function [23, 41] , however, Grx3 and NrdH failed to do so [23, 24] . E. coli PAPS reductase can be reduced by a number of redoxins from various species, while some others cannot interact with the protein [22, 24] . Positive interactions partners are, for instance human and Arabidopsis thaliana Trx1 (1ert) and TrxH1 (1xfl), respectively. Again, these functionalities and non-functionalities cannot be predicted or explained by their similarities in primary sequence ( Figure 4A , black asterisks). In the electrostatic similarity tree, three of the four proteins are located in cluster 'X', one (A.t. TrxH1) in cluster 'XI'. It should also be mentioned that cluster 'XI' contains proteins that cannot interact productively with PAPS reductase, i.e. human Grx2 (2fls), and T4 Grx (1aba) [24] . It appears that at least someproteins included in the electrostatic characteristics cluster 'X' can interact with both PAPS reductase and RNR, proteins of cluster 'IX' also with RNR, but not PAPS reductase. These two examples clearly support our hypothesis that the electrostatic similarity between the redoxins correlates to their profile of interacting proteins or may even guide these specific interactions [24] .
For this study, the points analyzed for electrostatic similarity were distributed randomly on the surface of the proteins. One might argue that more weight on the properties of the immediate contact surface surrounding the active site could even further improve the model. To test this, we have developed a strategy to extract the electrostatic isosurfaces of the areas surrounding the N-terminal active site residue, that is usually the cysteinyl residue that forms an intermediate mixeddisulfide with the (redox-) target proteins and analyzed them in the same way as the features of the whole proteins. This strategy and the results obtained when it was applied to the 'representative structures from the pdb' data set were summarized in the supplementary material (suppl. Figure 1 and text) . In brief, the hierarchical clustering of the electrostatic similarities in the area close to the active site did not reflect the functions of some redoxins as electron donor of PAPS reductase or RNR anywhere near as good as the clustering of the electrostatic similarities of the whole proteins. The redoxins that were previously shown to donate electrons to PAPS reductase clustered all within the distance of 9.8% of the maximum distance of all redoxins, the ones donating electrons to RNR within 12.7% of the maximum distance ( Figure 4B ) when the features of the whole proteins were compared. When only the electrostatic features of the active site faces of the proteins were compared, these redoxins did not cluster in close proximity and the relative distances increased to 37.4% and 62.6% of the maximum distance for PAPS reductase and RNR, respectively (suppl. Figure 1, nodes a and b) . These results indicate that the global properties of the proteins may play a more important role than previously assumed. Moreover, they favor a model of redoxin-target interaction in which the recognition of the two proteins is controlled by attractive and repulsive electrostatic forces that, presumably, take part in preorientation of the two proteins before they can form a productive encounter complex, rather than contact surface complementarity only. Further experimental studies will have to address this hypothesis.
Conclusions
Here, we evaluated the practicality of a mathematical model for the automated clustering of the electrostatic properties of proteins for the functional classification of Trx family proteins and the prediction of functions. The analysis of the human, and pdb-wide redoxin structures clearly demonstrate that primary and tertiary structure (backbone) similarity do not correlate to the target specificity of the proteins as thioldisulfide oxidoreductases and neither does their redox potential, see [24] . Instead, the examples of the human and pdb-wide redoxins clearly demonstrate the importance of the electrostatic properties of the whole protein for target specificity and discrimination. The mathematical model evaluated here is the first step towards an automated analysis and comparison of electrostatic properties of a large number of protein structures.
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